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“A strong cooperation for 
your success”



Welcome

Congratulations from 
Bosch and HOTSPLOTS
on the purchase of your new Bosch Coach MediaRouter. In  

cooperation with HOTSPLOTS, you are just a few steps away 

from using your mobile hotspot to provide wireless internet and 

entertainment to your passengers. Do you want to upgrade  

your fleet with up-to-date technology enabling easy and  

secure wireless internet access? Do you want to stand out from 

your competitors by offering your guests exciting mobile enter-

tainment options that will also help improve your bottom line? 

Then choose HOTSPLOTS mobile internet and HOTSPLOTS  

entertainment. 

Every day, our powerful solutions add value in areas as diverse 

as restaurants and hotels, tourism and events, coach and rail 

transport as well as libraries and shopping centres or even ski 

resorts. HOTSPLOTS sets standards for operability, reliability and 

security, making it the perfect partner for your needs. 
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With the pre-installed HOTSPLOTS basic package, you are ready 

to provide secure and convenient paid internet access to your 

passengers. You need only activate your hotspot at hotsplots.de 

and insert a data SIM card into the Bosch Coach MediaRouter – 

that’s it. 

You now can sell volume or time restricted Wi-Fi  tickets to your 

passengers or they can choose one of many prepaid options 

using their free-to-register HOTSPLOTS account on our website. 

Using VPN routing, HOTSPLOTS ensures that you are protected 

against potential legal infringements that users of your Wi-Fi 

hotspot may commit and takes care of all necessary adjust-

ments on your behalf so that you always operate a Wi-Fi hotspot 

in full compliance with the prevailing legal requirements.

Paid internet access 
for your passengers

HOTSPLOTS 
basic package

Features

  Paid internet access via ticket  

or user login

  HOTSPLOTS VPN redirects all generated 

data traffic through our servers, 

camouflaging the operator’s identity

  Customisable login page with a 

convenient drag and drop editor

  Detailed data usage and other statistics

  Support hotline and remote  

troubleshooting

  Revenue sharing



Do you want to offer your passengers free internet access with 

additional services that makes your operation even more  

appealing and easy with “OneClick login”? Then choose our plus 

service package. With the plus service package you can provide 

free internet access to your passengers by simply accepting our 

terms and conditions, or using a free voucher code. 

With HOTSPLOTS, the hotspot usage data can be evaluated to 

enable you, for example, to anticipate future demands in  

network traffic more precisely and change your mobile data 

packages accordingly, if necessary. In addition, you will obtain  

an overview of the use and effectiveness of your hotspot at  

all times.

Free internet access  
for your passengers

HOTSPLOTS 
plus package

Features

  Free internet access for your 

passengers 

  Access via ticket or “OneClick login”

  All features of the basic service 

package are included (VPN routing, 

customisable login page) 

  Optional time or volume  

restricted access

  Protection against unauthorised  

free internet usage



Our entertainment solutions let you provide your passengers, 

guests, clients or visitors with exciting up-to-date media content 

on any standard smartphone or tablet PC – via our stationary or 

mobile hotspots. All digital content is stored locally on the  

HOTSPLOTS entertainment stick and streamed locally. With this 

innovative technology, less additional data traffic is generated 

when using HOTSPLOTS entertainment.

1 offer may vary by country

HOTSPLOTS entertainment

HOTSPLOTS 
additional services

Features

  HOTSPLOTS entertainment USB stick

  International movie blockbusters1

  Episodes of current TV series1

  Music channels of various genres1

  Content is updated by HOTSPLOTS

  Digital magazines and newspapers

  Content is stored locally – less 

additional data traffic is generated



HOTSPLOTS offers Europe-wide data packages to suit your mobile hotspots. Our data packages include a SIM card 

for high-speed mobile data internet access, various data volumes and full customer and SIM card support. Thanks 

to this high level of customisation, the HOTSPLOTS mobile data packages are the perfect addition to your  

mobile hotspot. Find out more on our data packages by giving us a call or sending us an email so we can advise  

you individually.

1 offer may vary by country

HOTSPLOTS mobile data packages

HOTSPLOTS 
additional services

Features

  SIM cards for high-speed mobile data internet access1

  Various data volumes available1

 Full customer and SIM card support

  Europe-wide data packages available

  Perfect addition to your mobile hotspot
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in cooperation with 
www.bosch-professional-systems.com

It would be our pleasure to provide you with a proposal tailored to your needs. Find out more 

by giving us a call or sending us an email so that we can advise you individually.

Contact:

hotsplots GmbH

Rotherstr. 22

10245 Berlin

Germany

www.hotsplots.de

Support and Sales: 

Tel: +49 (0) 30 29 77 348-83 

Fax: +49 (0) 30 29 77 348-99 

Email: coaches@hotsplots.de

Step into the future now


